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With $15,000
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Seniors in every high school :.:. Foundation Grant
,1 of New York City who are in , ZA

, Tthe top half of their graduating " , '. 'r-, To CCNY
classes or have earned academic ./ . .

averages of 80 percent or better :'9 ,
lit + , . The College's recently estab-
, will receive top consideration in * lished marine microbial ecology

allocation of freshman seats at « V'...«,
, ..p, I.the City University of New ' ' " 2 Ir laboratory has been awarded a

$15,000 grant by the Hyman B.M ./. ' IYork next September under an 'i » 1«'  » Cantor Foundation for the pur-open admissions plan proposed w
.

by Chancellor Albert H. Bowker . :* chase of a Zeiss Photoinicro-
f ...4& scope II,

on Monday and adopted unani- t,

45, -1 £»-mously today by the Board of ,-, .5 - 51! The photomicroscope, which
,

c Higher Education. , E#IMJET- '   j« has only recently become avail-
The university expects about : able commercially in this coun-

19,000 freshmen to be entering , p    ,y, ,> try, is considered by many re-
its senior colleges and some 17,- I  * I b„ I .- searchers to be the finest in the
000 new first-year students at world, according to Professor
its community colleges next OPEN ADMISSIONS: Once hard fought now a reality. John J. Lee, of the biology de-
September. Included in this es- partment, director of the marine
timate is a significant expansion laboratory. It is equipped with
of the university's SEEK pro- termining the priority to be giv- school work," and "introduce given a genuine opportunity to such features as built-in auto-
gram, providing remedial and en the individual student's a critically needed incentive for advance tow#rd a degree, matic cameras, an electric flash,
supportive services for senior choice of a college program. competitive a c a d e m i c effort "The rate of a student's pro- , special methods of illumination,
college students from poverty Thus, based upon the univer- within those high schools of the gress will partially be influen- , and Nomarski interference con-
areas of the city. sity's estimate of incoming 1970 city from which relatively sinkill 'ced by the rembdiation resour- trast optics, which permit color-

According to board Chairman freshmen, all applicants who numbers of students have pre- ces the university can bring to ing of organisrns, their inner
Frederick Burkhardt, "The plan choose a senior college program viously been able to gain admis- bear for those who have been structures and environment,
represents a fair and practical as their first preference and are sions as matriculants in the denied a d e q u a t e secondary without staining them.
solution that incorporates the classified in the top five admis- university." school preparation. The over-

best features of our present ad- sion groups will be guaranteed High school graduates classi- riding factor, however, will con- The marine laboratory, which
missions system and the princi- admission to a CUNY senior col- fied in the sixth through tenth tinue to be the, individual stu- opened last November, is the
pal allocation criterion con- lege. groups "will have opportunities dent's motivation as measured first of several new oceanogra-

tained in the recent report of On the basis of the university's to attend.programs in the corn- by work, effort and perforrn- phic research facilities to be
the university's special ColnInis- statistical estimates, high school munity colleges which may lead ance. We are committed to en- made available at the College.
sion on Admissions." graduates who are in the top to completion of the first two hancing, not eroding, the aca- It is presently being utilized for

Under the new plan, which is half of their graduating classes years of the baccalaurehte pro- demic standards of this univer. research on water pollution
subject to approval by the State or have earned a grade average gram and automatic transfer to sity. The board's plan provides problems in the Greater New
Board of Regents, all June 1970 of 80 percent or better will be a senior college in their junior the framework for accomplish- York area and Long Island.
high school graduates will be placed in some CUNY senior col- year; or they may choose to at- ing that objective." Mr. Hyman B. Cantor, Presi-
classified into ten groups based lege program if they have indi- tend career-oriented programs," The board plan calls for 2,500 dent of the Carter Hotels Oper-
upon percentile rank in their in- cated that choice in their ad- according to the board resolu- SEEK freshmen next September ating Corporation, is a well
dividual high school graduating missions application. tion. an 85% increase over this year's known amateur in the field of
classes or their overall high Combining academic grade Chancellor Bowker asserted, entering SEEK enrollment. Not- microbiology. A member of the
school grade averages. The high- averages and class ranking, ac-' "The important consideration, ing this sharp increase, the American Society for Microbiol-
est of either criterion earned by cording to the board, "will as- which must be emphasized, is board's policy statement assert- ogy and the New York Micro-
each students will be used in sure the choice of college and that every June 1970 graduate ed, "To do otherwise would be scopical Society, he has long

' ' assignment of his admissions program to those addmitted un- of a New York City high school to make the community, colleges taken an active interest in the
group. The groupings will then der past academic criteria who who wants to attend City Uni- into a second-track system to microbiology of polluted waters.
be used by the university in de- have excelled in previous high versity will be admitted and be (Contlitited on Page 4)

BUT FACULTY MAY OPPOSE. ..

The University Faculty Sen- "We will not do as we did in facilities as are needed to make the basis of class rank. That 10 to assure ethnic balance, and

ate agreed to deliver a hard the past and let people walk an Open Admissions Policy ed- percent would be admitted from which also would save addition-
line on Open Admission to the Murray Hausknecht who served ucationally feasible." those who do not fall under al seats to insure that those pre-

Board of Higher Education by all over us," declared a Professor The Faculty Senate in an in- either category. viously eligible students will

deciding to ,"reject" any addi- on the Admissions Commission. formal vote decided to reject all In contrast to the Lustig plan still be admitted.

tional students for September "We will not see the kids of three Commission proposals for which emphasizes the present In addition, the Senate com-

  1970 unless the University pro- New York City cheated once the allocation of students, be- University policy of city wide mittee endorsed that proposal
vides "adequate physical facili- more by this goddam penny- cause they felt that inherent in academic criteria, all three pro- on Restructuring of CUNY
ties and finances." pinching politics." these proposals was a "quota posals for allocation of stu- which recommends three groups

In preparation for a private The Senate's resolution was system" to which they were op- dents stressed that class rank of colleges be established: Com-

meeting with the Board early based on a similar motion posed. should have first priority. prehensive Colleges offering two
this week in which the recom- adopted by the Faculty Senate Instead, they favored an al- In supporting the Lustig and four year degrees, continu-

mendations of the Admissions of City College which called for lottment plan of a dissenting plan, the University Senate de- ation of the senior colleges, and

Commission were discussed, the "the immediate expansion of member of the Commission, cided against the recommenda- of two-year career, professional
Senate met in an emergency ses- our physical plant as a precon- Professor Harry Lustig of City tion of its own committee, head- and technical colleges.
sion to discuss the commission dition to the admission of a sub- College. .ed by Professor Belle Zeller of The faculty body requested
report. stantially larger freshman class." The Lustig plan for allocation Brooklyn College. That commit- the board not take action on re-

The faculty body reaffirmed Both the City College faculty provides for all students satis- tee supported Proposal III of the structuring until it could further

its support for an open admis- and the University Senate call- fying city-wide academic (such Commission report which would study the matter.

sions policy but decided to "re- ed upon the Board "to honor its as an 82% grade average) cri- choose the "major" portion of in- The senate also voted to ask
ject the admission of a substan- commitment to quality educa- teria be admitted to the college coming freshmen on the basis of the board that under any allo-
tially larger freshman class" un- tion by initiating a crash pto- of their choice, and that except class rank, which would further cation plan adopted, non-ma-
less adequate facilities were pro- gram of renting, leasing, buying for 10 per cent of the freshman reserve a "sufficient" number triculated students be granted
vided. and constructing such additional class, all others be admitted on of seats in the SEEK program matriculation.
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TECH NEWS Classified Voice Of Tech
By JEFF STEIN '1'
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ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER
:111(1

Kit,1 01· 1.iii y ? 1 I'BtlTHE CITY COLLEGE - Ily now you've iii'obtibly en- ttiry pt·ocedut'es for etigilipers. · Wit'I'|:e irti,M 18 1,|witys gi i,t, Ier 01, thip (·c),inte!·ed F.A.E.D., sci·ibl,led W<'11, bilddy, yoU't'e wi'(,tig
NEW YORK 10031 other Mitle. 1 111(1on soine bluckl,i,m'cl or in sot,ie 'L'ecli Coillicil has 1,ec'11 :11'(,lind
ADirondack 4-6500 IIIq„„110-litlin cal  (,t liel,olil the ftice school publictatioti and you've foi· intiny yeat·s, and tlitit Ims

of th, norgon ind live. fic)1

co·editors-In·chief / RALPH GOLDWASSER Mr. Wi,Kner 1,1·obill,ly t,ied to flgure. 01,1 wlitit bee,1 Teell Council's pn,bletii.
odd soliti(litig intie,notiic slancts It lins been around unrl it,l in- · (,111'

beeMICHAEL MARI(OVITZ Sl' 1,1 fol· 81)ecial l,eolile foi'. 1£ you ure a typical engi- volv(,(1. We at Tech C„illieil,
call 234-5200 days. noel', yoU probably don'l give a witl, Steve Isaacs as the "i,ew"

c)lit

haIbusiness manager / ZVI LOWENTHAL cnit thls really 1,0 11,0 age of Aquarluo? dainn. presicletit, feel it's about littie
.' atic

pence iaix Shalom F,A.E.D. js for engineers who we got involved. Involvecl iti :111
ran

news edi*or / JONATHAN BRAUN "do" give a damn and foi' engi- intittet:s coticernhig thF eligi-
In Libby really Ill,orated ? WI,1

neers who up until now have neet:s tit CCNY. This brings us

Ralt,12 - co,110 0„t of yollroolfl back tc, F,A,E,D, , thu
features editor / MONICA STOLL not. F.A.E.D. is for the engi- F,A,E,D, is tlie' beginliing of lilli

.**0.*80
associate editors / MICHAEL CHAYES

Cindy, what n,·o the odds . . . Ken is more than six hours of class- '1'ech Cottlici|'s involvp,11(lit 1,11(1 1neer who has forgotten that life i
AD'.'4' r.

fall
MARK KRAMER Dvol·a - tl,0 111(y In g,·0011, 11,0 *rass es aild six holli's ·of stu4ying a

hol,eftilly il will not be Ilip etid.
PAUL SIMMS Is 1,11,0. ' day. F.A.E.D. is the beginning Untlet' the new leadertht!), '1'ec'h ':1"

Doc. 4, Dec. 4, Dec. 4, - Fi·oetljoin of a social and cultural revolu- Cout cil hopes to becotiic. thi.   "lic
Ill;l

photo editor / MARTIN KAPLAN NOW, Froothunt NOW. lion of the City College engi- tiic,uthi,ieee of tlie etigi,jeeri,ig
titystudent body and it's about
hasArnold Mell neer. t i inc!

circulation manager / ROSANNE GOLDLUST will ya .., 1,1,1, 7 As difficult as il moy be ,to Befoi·e you run ofT thinking ille
(1 need yo„ (loaporately!) believe, F.A.E.D. is an "innovt,- tlitit F,A.E.D, means fl'ee love in ('1'S

STAFF / roy bellush ieff benkoe, steve boonshoft, david el,ig, Happy Birtlidey Normon lion" of Tech Council. Yes! Tech Steinnian 207, lel me. assi,re you I D

michael fishman, mel laytner, ming mar, louis r. rivera, alan schoenfeld, Council. it does not. And, although we 0 kin
Yoit too Sharon

harvey schoenfeld, Ivan voyticiki. If the mere mention of Tech tire attitchilit; mucli sig,iifictince
Evie Doft yoll're one wonderful person Council has turned you oir, re- tc, just otie word we feel it's ('()11

1 1-4
- d.8. Sitl'lax . . . this is nol the Tech about time tliere was something

Bll Bil don't shut un out. Council of old. This is the "new of signinealice in the Engitioer- All
Doc. 20th, 1909 Doomsday or F.A.E.D. Tech Council." I'm sure you've ing School other than Castigli-

18/1

4 just said to yourself: whal the ono's '1'heoi'em. 9111

Oh, by the way, I never did ,   < 
Great for 11180„inlaCS - JSQR Council? I thought Tech Council ' tell you wlial the lette,·s q- S *4

wanted: atticinnt to exchange program. devil is "new" about Tech ('j

Marcia and Phil was an exercise in parliainen- F.A.E.D. stands for . . . , 1.(),1

6 7/8/07 - ad Innultum ; wil

- 9- Irene - yoit (lilli't play mool
rill

Slille rtile bul'lling nt 9 11.In. (.1:I

1 - F.A.E.D. Sex And The Single Electron ; 1 11(-:-
Pt).1(i, I,Re, Strleo - FM car raillo. Elisily Rel„·int fro„, VEC'1'OR

+ mwiltil 111 cler (11,111,1,01lrd. Slitirt·b set,
20 '1'i·jittaistors witl, 2 81„,1,1(0, s. Never

- ·4 t, , „   By MILLI AMP : ()!
tised. I.itittid $120.00, Sacrifice. Phone , 1 Ilic
R. litiyti„,i, tit (121-2177 (camt,tls) or One night when his ch:,t·ge Witli his excitet· oller;111,46 at I0

\V i iEN 2-7100, Ext. 1212 (liomn). Wits pt·elly high, Micro Ft,i·ad intixi,11„m efriciene'y und tier
f Munch: 7'hailts for the i,so of yo,1,· clecided to gel himself a cute ec,il (,i,erati,116 from his cut're, [

Zllicbody. Sts Bing '71 coil so tlial he (·ould discli:trge. I'low, slze s ,c,11 got her slitint hc),1
4 . lk' 14 11„wait! 1 iii'w via of McCarthyism! lie pickcjd lip Milli Ainp atid Zinc| rele:,se(1 snine ele(,11·011,9.

-   1001: liei' for u ride on his mega '1'liey flitxed till night trying   1 "'1
Woman't, lilit·, tition it, for the f,·re- cycle. '1'liey zode to the Sine val·ioits colineclions und sociloots l ""c

of-mind [incl the fl„t-of-chest. hm
The C Clul, of CCNY Wave act·oss tlie Whi:titstotie until his btit· magnet lc,st :111 its

9)1- Bridge, and throuj:h a field by a fluid sti'englli und disintegi·alecl
lililiowilig current, into a soft ircin co,·e. Aftet'wards,
bicHe placed her al groutid 1,0- Milli Anil, tric,d self incluction

Now thal the elections are over, we pay our humble Notices lenti:,1, t'nised Iici' fi·equenc'y, ancl tianiaged her solenclid. Witll 1 21·:
respects - in ihai thousand words (one picture) - to , and lowered her 1·esistance. Pull- his buttet·y fully discli:trge'*

ihe men of politics. ing out his hiqh voltage pt·obe, Mict·o Fut·:id was unal le to ex- ' '  The Bioinedical Engineet·in  he itiserted it into her socket,
Society will 1,regent n speaker ontiecting thein in

cite her trans!'01'iner so they
c set·ies. He

MICROCOSM 70 SENIOR PAGE froin Irewlell l'tick;ird on Thut's- began to short circuit her shunt. ended the night b,y rever,sing
day, Dereinbet· 4 in Compton 205 Ftilly exciteil, Milli Amp started polarity and blowing each elli-
at 12:10,

,

A SPECIAL PAGE FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE to s: turate. · er's fuses.
*** I

This week is Puerto Rican
:l

YOUR GREETING OR WITICISM Culture Week. There will be . . . , I , .

spotikers ;111 week. Art exhibits , , ,
.

AT NOMINAL COST in Buttenweisser,
. ' f

'.
. I

** *
, .': - I

The student-faculty committee .» . 1 '
DROP BY 207F - or - PHONE 234-5200 .of the Political Science Dept.

, , ,

AND SIGN UP - SPECIAL PERSON would like suggestions for 4 4
.

1 -

changes in the present curricu- . r q  , ,
· .1luin placed in Prof. James' mail- ..

'4 ,,4 , ". 1
I '.1 1box in room 220 Wagner.

i

ENGINEERS ' 1 V. I. 1 1

Are you looking for - Also. ..
5,-'*-fa' ' '64 . Vabs , 6'*.,4 1 L

I *.Al . " ..i,7,«
'

4. ' ... : 1 ,. Fl/.//ap,-4416"e», - :*1.,1 , '

.

CHALLENGE & STIMULATION? A master's degree program in '*4 / 4*a'...,-,1./*<1' '#-F+...g ..»'3#
9. :.,C..,..1

GOOD SALARY?     e=S  : lync %.f= ..2..FLJ :mt.*'.«67«59*.1·2U ., ; I 4 : f-

GROWTH ENVIRONMENT? program, which began in Sep- " r
''.

RAPID PROMOTION? tember, is intended for students
LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS? who major in computer sciences, - . :..

engineering, mathematics or the ,If so, make your career choice with the ., 4 -

natural sciences.
NEW YORK STATE Each candidate for the master

of science degree will be re- Though not an engineer in ihe scholastic sense. Milli
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION quired to complete at least 30 Amp's thorough knowledge enables her to write with

credits of graduate work while
i The Commission is a regulatory agency responsible maintaining a "B" average, The precision and obvious scientific objectivity.

for maintaining safely. service, and fair rates in the curriculum has been designed
operation of New York State utilities, railroads, and to prepare students for doctoral 1

transportation companies. work and professional careers Sick of Kissing Your Sliderule?in the rapidly expanding field of ,VISIT WITH OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE computer sciences. The master's
NOVEMBER 25 program is the first to be offer-.1 REGISTER AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE ed in the field by the City Uni- Come to ihe F.A.E.D.

versity. 4
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66Whistle In The Dark"
By ZVI LOWENTHAL

'1'110!n:,s Murpliy's "A Whistle Let Them Out!
ili Ilie 1):irk" is li t()111{11, set'ic,1 ts,
:i„(1 w( 11 tict(·(1 1,lity :11}( 111 11

1 fiti,jily !·elation::hil, th: t is fillect A desperate plea to go to Israel by
'} with e ,tiflict atic! clisselit 1,11(1
i iitchibiclubly doomed tc) colli,i,se, 18 Jewish families in Soviet Georgia

Il iS 1111 11!ilitillit",11 1.ype 01' 1·el;i- reached +he U.N. las+ week. Hundreds
tic,tiship with plenty of fightitig, '·*irt: ,#·, '4.' i,1

of thousands of Soviet Jews want toviti·si,16, chair thi'owitig, titid
'- bpet' drhiki,16 (as if it were goiiig leave.

t,itt of style). Consequently, we 4
litive n slightly unre:Ilistic vitu- 4*:W,- :'i', Join Emergency Rally at Soviet U.N.
ation wilicli $()111011(Dw l'ellitaills
fritililitit' aild acceptable as if it Mission (East 67*h Street and Lexing-
wi,i·e our tiext door fanilly feud +on Avenue)' I,Ii:11. ctin be heal'cl tlit'oligh the
unph te!·ed wtills.

  As the ruthless and insensible Sunday, November 23,2 p.m.
fit I lie i., Stephen Elliott has
19:,ight his sons how to fight and For details inqul;e:

r  ,tick together for revenge. Might
I litaccs right. Fighting is tin ide.,1- HILLEL - 475 West 140*h Street

lity to the sons and tlie fatliet·
htis rejoined them to re-energize or

Steven Elliot, Dominooring Father.
I lieir spirit, and assume his lead-
c·i·sli'ip in the clan. STUDENT STRUGGLE FOR SOVIET JEWRY

Fresh ofT tlie hont fi'(,in Ire- 200 West 72nd Street1  li,tid, Stephen Elliott titid his
pmngest son, Tom Atkins, have Engineers Groove! Do They? Phone: 799-8900
c·c„ne to his eldest son's home in
siburban England to find Mr.
Atkins a more respecttible occu- Come to the F.A.E.D. Join TECH NEWS1,:ition than one gets btick home.
'1'lie rest of the sons, Charles
(:infri, Anthony Palmer, tilid

1 1)(,n Plumloy, are u bunch of'
1'(,glies, without steady jobs,

k zvilhout penetrable minds, tin-ielding and ctiticl( to retict. Al-   CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
viti Brown hi,s clit'ected theni to
c·Ii,w and bite with less emotions UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:ilict conviction than naturally
1,<„:,Ii bio.

Michael Mc.C;iti,·e, the oldest.
s„11, is considei·ecl tlie intellect of

I 1110 family because he Ilas : 
wife, a steady j(,b, refuses to
tiitike fighlitilt his wiiy of life, CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
:iticl the only good hetti'led ine!11-
11( 1' of the rainily. Contitiued

, h:ittles for leadership :ind influ-
< c,tice with his father, sets oill

lic,;,ted at·guments, coupled with THE
sc,ine bottle bretiking tinci wrest-
litig th: t could be expected from
1..icls, not adults. INTELLIGENCE

.A' ; LET YOUR HAIR DOWN t{:
K.*WITH US AT H•

DISCOTEQUE * PROFESSION
H/at HIHILLEL HOUSE H. THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

475 West 140:h Street  .i + OFFERS UNIQUE PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
SATURDAY NIGHT *

f NOVEMBER 22,8:30 P.M. E ACADEMIC FIELDS OF INTEREST BA/BS MA/MS PhD, 44 Accounting X X. featuring: H•
' : The Reality Coalition li   Economics X X X

6-Man Explosion  i Earth Sciences X X X
H•Coffee House Upstairs H• Electrical Engineering X X X

Foreign Area Studies X X XAdmission -
55*********************1 Foreign Languages X X X

. (if Romance, 2 or more)
Geography X X X
International Relations X X

1 Wl@AX U<im / i Library Science X
Mathematics (computer) X X X
Physics X X

i A happg ending
Secretarial

All positions are in the Washington, D.C. area;
WHEN '**  YOU some require foreign travel.

( STUDY & REVIEW PREFERENCE IS GIVEN IN THE CASE OF MALE APPLICANTS
WITH

BARNES & NOBLE TO THOSE WHO HAVE NO MILITARY OBLIGATION.

if you are interested in having your qualifications considered,
I Nmm!*1 Key please forward your Personal Data Sheet to:

 0 .1 notes PERSONNEL REPRESENTATIVE
KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS P. O. BOX 806

GRAND CENTRAL STATION# Available at '
J _ your bookse//ers NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017
-L
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The Problem Is Space SENIORS!
CIVIL ENGINEERING -

(Coitti„ticd fro„i Page 1) Task Force on Open Admis- 1969, then, as our  uilding pro- YOUR FUTURE CAN BE IN TRANSPORTATION

whah the majority of Black and 2 sions is also considering other gram accelerates  begin to Our expanding transportation engineering

Puerto Rican students, who have space utilization possibilities in- achieve the #pace ratios not en- program includes an annual 1/2 billion dollars in

not been adequately educated ·, clud jng:
joyed by' other institutions of highway construction.

in' the secondary schools, w6uld   I I stretching out daily class higher edudation." ; No Exam - Tuition refunds for Graduate Shady.

schekules to combine day and The classifications adopted by See our recruiter on Tuesday. November 25. 1969. Visit your
be assigned. We emphatically , ,
reject any approach .which evening sessions and reach a the board are: Placement Offce NOW for brochures and SIGN UP to hear ,

would lead to de facto segre-
higN level of space use from Grade/Rank Groupings the full story. or write to:

' earl], morning to late evening Percentile
gated institutions, either com-

Personnel Bureau VOL
munity colleges or senior cbl-  ' adopting an annual tri- Rank NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

A mes.er 4ystem in H.S. H.S.
leges." State Campus Building 5. Albany. New York 12226

• ere6tign of t e m p o r a r y Group Class OR Average
Chairman Burkhardt declated, ' clas,room facilities. I Top tenth 90 % or higher

"We sincerely hope that the plan· 1, „It fs our clear intent," Dr. Hy- II 2nd tenth 87.5%
we have adopted will unite the man said, "to accomplish open III 3rd tenth 85.0%
diverse interosts, within and admissions in 1970 without ad- IV 4th tenth 82.5 % Join TECH NEWS '
outside the university, so that ditional congestion of our al- V 5th tenth 80.0 %
we can get on with the urgent ready overburdened campus fa- VI 6th tenth 77.5%
task of obtaining the necessary cilities. We should be able to VII 7th tenth 75.0% , thefiscal res6urees and physical fa- maintain approximately the VIII 8th tenth 72.5%
cililies to make open admissions satne ratio of space per student IX 9th tenth 70.0%

and
a reality in September of 1970.' at a given time in 1970 as in X Last tenth Under 70%

Mr. Burkhardt described the ·
1 emp

Pres
tlion cost of implementing . ' Th$35 mi

open. admissions, included in
CUNY's proposed 1970-71 oper- INTERCOLLEGIATE MIXER Sena

Tenr
aling budget, as "well within i Featuring the "TOWNSMEN"
the fiscal capability of city and . ·

curri

s.late government." NOVEMBER 26, 1969 - 8:30 P.M. ' , FOR
magi

The board chairman said he   at SCHIFF CENTER tobe
was encouraged by the report the
5% Deputy Chancellor Seymour   2510 Valentine Avenue, Bronx eratiC. Hyman on obtaining the ··I fartl

 ecessary pace for increased ' Admission: MEMBERS $1.50 - NON-MEMBERS $2.00 and
freshmen enrollment on the uni- Sponsored by Ar
tersity's campuses. Now under 1 .
*bnstruction, under CUNY's i NATIONAL COUNCIL OF YOUNG ISRAEL I ; 8

present campus development
of u
the i

program, is more than one mil-
1ion square feet of additional

. wor]
"tlie

st;ace scheduled for completion ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS and
by next September. Another 1.7 MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 0 lead
million square feet, including
some rental space, is expected to Norden wor]

.be ready for occupancy by Sep-
tember 1971. milille an [umpus. . Dr. Hyman, who is now work- ...
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